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-.Action Party

Draws Fire
By Arthur Du-ont

The Action Party’s platform
drew comment from two of the
Sollege’s leading administrators
testerdey.
L. L. Iveyphead of the Stu-

tents Supply Stores, and Her-
an C. Brown, director of the
). R. Hill Library both had
omments for The Technician
oncerning references to their
rgenisations found in the Ac-
ion platform.
The Action Party platform

1ad urged a complete investi-
gation into the financial posi-
zion and management of the
Students Supply Stores and had
suggested that the College Li-
brary is badly in need of help.

. “Every .year someone who is
running for a Student Govern-
ment oflice makes it a point to
include Students Supply Stores
in his (or her) platform. This is
usually done with the implied
notion that Students Supply
Stores is out to do the student
malice and that these well-
meaning candidates will correct
this situation.
“The notion that Students

Supply Stores is out to harm
the student stems from one has-
ic fact—ignorance! Very few
students really take time to
learn of the full capacity of
Students Supply Stares in rela-
tion to overall college function.
“The prices on merchandise in

the Students Supply Stores
compares favorably with any
book store serving any college
in our area.

“All of the profits that are
”made by Students Supply Stores

is turned over to the college
business office for direction.
Most of this money goes to

scholarships which are both
eclectic 'and non-athletic. Last
year some $15,000 was paid out
in North Carolina State Sales
Tax by the Stores, money that
could have been charged to the
students when they purchased
certain items.

“Several colleges have sent
‘ representatives to our store to
observe the way in which we
operate. Using our store as an
example these people have gone
to work to design their own
student supply stores. We be-
lieve, and we are not alone in
our belief, that the Students
Supply Stores of N. C. State
College is the finest in the U. S.”

In' reference to certain can
didates claims of wanting to \ca

Alpha Phi Omega

Adds PC Insert

lo lechnician
A' new addition to The Tech-

nician is The Peace Corps News,
appearing in this issue, accord-
ing to Bill Bromby, a member
of APO.
The insert will appear three

’ atimes a year, Bromby said. The
spring insert for this year may
not be included in The Techni-

. cian since it may not arrive in
. time, according to Bromby.

It is sponsored by APO and
'inserted by members of Alpha
Phi Omega, Bromby added.

keep snack bars open on the
weekends Mr. Ivey had this
comment:

“It would actually cost more
to keep the snack bars open on
weekends from a cost of opera-
tion standpoint. To do this
would mean fewer profits and
fewer scholarships.

“I certainly do not intend to
choose sides in a campus elec—
tion. But I would like for every
State College student to realize
that we are doing our best to

(Continued on Dale 0

Design Publication

(Io-Editors Elected

In School Balloting _=
Next year’s editors of the

School of Design’s Student Pub-
lication have been elected.
Reyhan Tansal and Keller

Smith, running for the co-edi-
torship against this year’s co-
editor, Phil Gietzen, received an
overwhelming majority of votes
cast in the election held last
Friday, according to a report to
The Technician from the De-
sign School.

' Business manager next year
will be Wayland Plaster, and
circulation manager will be
James Posey.
The transition is expected to

be a very smooth one. “We don’t
expect. any ‘major shake-up,’
said one member of this year's
stafi'. The Technician indicated
in an article which appeared
last Thursday, after a discus-
sion with Gietzen, that a “major
shake-up” would be in store if
Tansal and Smith were elected
cooeditors. A number of sources
in the School of Design have
stated since then that this is
clearly not expected to be the
case, and that the publication
should have a highly successful
program next year.

Peace Corps

Film Shown
The College Union will pre-

sent a film, “The Peace Corps”,
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
April 6 and“ 7, at 7:00 and 8:00
p.111.
Dave Garroway, former mod-

rator of the National Broad-
' sting Company’s morning
show, Today, is the narrator of
the film.
The film explains Peace Corps

objectives and includes actual
pictures of volunteers serving
in Latin America, Africa, and
Asia. Several interviews are
also included, with Peace Corps
Director Sargent Shriver giving
a factual history and the stan-
dards on which Americans are
chosen for this type of service.
The training procedures are

graphically portrayed wit h
scenes from college and univer-
sity training programs in the
United States as well as the
main Peace Corps Training
Camp in Puerto Rico.
This is a twenty-seven minute

color film, and will be shown ir
the CU theatre.

Raleigh cop, Spring Fever

Cause Campus Congregatlon
By Chip Andrews

Want to start a riot? Here
are the ingredients: Something
to start it (you don't really need
this), spring weather, and anxi-
ous, eager students.
A demonstration involving an

estimawd 1,500 State College
students took place last night
and early this morning on vir-
tually all parts of the campus.
Very little damage was done.
The incident started when a

student was given a ticket by

front of Bragaw Dormitory
early last night. According to
students the policeman then
called M & 0. While waiting for

& O to arrive at the scene
about 25 or 30 Bragaw students a
gathered to boo and hiss the
policeman, the sources stated.
As the noise grew louder with
the addition of students from
Bragaw, the curious Tucker and
Owen residents began to gather.
Although the policeman had
long since gone, the crowd ap-

band without any action at all
the sources reported.

Several incidents followed in
the Bragaw area; a radio aerial
was snapped from a passing car,

frightened girl in a Volks-
wagen drove through the crowd
—at one m.p.h., students gather-
ed around another policeman
who had stopped a car in the
Bragaw area, and the crowd
moved up to the railroad over-
pass of Dan Allen Drive on an
attempted march to the Capitol.
The arrival of Student Gov-a Raleigh city policeman in

“To the Capitol", were the cheers heard as the students prepared for their first march since
the Fall Carolina game. This picture was taken as the students were in the second leg of the
three stage riot. Shortly after this several 86 ofl'icials made talks on the SG public address
system which stopped this drive, and a new course was planned—Meredith College.

peared determined not to dis-

runqu'na '

ernment officers and month'- '
of the administration in fan .
forceprsventedthefirstodthraa
student attempts to leave the

Several football cheers waifi ‘-'.
sounded, and the crowd moved 5
toward the Student
Store, through the tunnel. ad
across the campus pest ”Ila.
Leezer, and the Design School. «
The crowd then proceeded to
Hillsboro where SG oflicers in- -
eluding president-elect John
Bynum discouraged them from
going on to the Capitol.

the intersection of Dan -
Drive and Hillsboro heat adis
reminded the students diettit.
were leaving the campus ' 5:
were subject to city ordinances
including the one against parad-
ing without a permit. :9
The crowd then dispdr‘sed

about 2 :00 e.m.
SG President McCall a.»

plimentod most of the stud-h
on their cooperation and N'-
dent-elect Bynum
satisfaction that the Raleigh
police had allowed the collage

(See 1110?. peso 4

i?

President-Elect Pe‘rsuades

Student Government Treasurer and President-elect John
Bynum is shown above conversing with students during last
night’s exercise session. Bynum was one of several SG otl’icers
who tried to keep the demonstration confined to the campus so
that Raleigh police would not be involved. (Photo by Edwards)

Rushing To Be In

Due To Fraternity Row Delay
Rush next fall will be held

in the old fraternity houses.
The IFC decided unanimous-

ly yesterday, according to a re-
port to The Technician, to hold
1ush, as usual, at the beginning
of the semester rather than

. awaiting the completion of the
F1atermty Row project.
Banks Talley, Director. of

Student Afiairs, in a statement

Old Houses

to The Technician, said that de-
lays in the construction of the
Fraternity Row project will
make it impossible for frater-
nities moving" to the row to
move by September, as original-
ly planned.
IFC spokesmen feel certain

that the delay will be too greet\
to hold an effective fall rush in

as students gathered.

Administration Relaxcs

College administrators (left to right) To. Coviagtsl. EB.
Watts, end John Kenipe are shown as they lit up and phaed
strategy during a lull in the evening’s proceedings. last night“?-

ae- ,

(Photo byW)

The man-made sapphire
which was stolen from Page
has been recovered.
The gem, which was stolen

during the fair, was mailed in
a matchbox and addressed to
the D n of the School of Engi-
neering, according to Kayne

the new quarters. engineering.

Gem Found

Hall during the Engineers’ Fair.

r, associate professor of .

Pelmour said that ~60w
of the gem washardto‘
since its value came tuna
information it gave as I;
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Where Were We Going?

wheapodIgourpsychological ignoranccbyat-
,. tea-alynewhyeougtestudentsdesiretorun

campusat oddihoursn varyingstagesordress
“wonderingwhereltheguysinfrontofthem

taking about things like panty raids,
student government people

themselves, and wherethepolice

Httle late evening springtime getptogethers
dosgreatdealfortheunityofthemident

‘a's'awholeTherecanbenodoubtthataflairsof
fishindarearequiteslot of fun for those whosrenot
firtieularly concerned with the final outcome of the

‘ ‘ . Even the most conservative parent or professor
be forced to recall the days of his youth with a
Wsmile.

Luckily. the last night’s party remained fun for the
just part except for the few who may be counted on to
gooverboard at the first opportunity.

We congratulate the majority of the students involved
who. by their cooperation prevented the more dire cir-
cumstances which could have resulted.

We also congratulate the Raleigh police for staying
‘feat of the whole affair. The College‘Administration has

1
's‘.,
1
~v‘
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angveorki nt with Raleigh authorities to the
-fleet that the Raleigh police will stay out of these stu-
ihnt activities unless called on for assistance by Holla-
{idly Hall. This is an excellent agreement and its merits
were fullydemonstrated last night as student govern-

t and student activities officials were able to keep
demonstration within reasonable bounds without

usingforce.

. We feel that our student government ofiicers came
through the evening in pretty good shape despite the
runal flurry of ranarks which come forth when anyone
attornpts to inject a degree of moderation into a spring
evening.

To be sure. SG personnel loses the favor of some
students whenever they find themselves in a position
which requires them to exercise the powers and duties
with which their ofllce of their office in a direction
opposed to the immediate desires of the student.

However this is one of the consequences of responsi-
and carries its own reward.

We are happy to be able to note that our student
government oflicers did not take the route of the coward
and content themselves with allowing the night to run
its course and be willing to stay out of the way and plan
the most efllcient way to try several hundred cases of
ungentlemanly conduct before the Campus Code.

We see no valid grounds for student critcism of their
actions such as they received from the crowd. They
were doing their job and should be respected for that.
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Minute/Courses

Soclology 306
By Herb Aired ,

Hello again, good reais‘r and
compact. This evening’s course
is SOC 306, criminology. For
this course, you will need the
following accessories: (1) a
textbook, (2) some talcum pow-
der. (3) a magnifyins class.
(4) a wrist radio, (5) a sawed-
olf water pistol, and (6) a badge
with the Lone Ranger secret
code engraved on the back.
Aside from your text, you will
also be held responsible for the
Dick Tracy funnies.
Toward the end of the semes-

ter, Kidd Brewer will speak to
classes. The topic of his speech
will be, “you won’t be glad you
did”. He will then refer you to
a book called, “Crime and Pun-
ishment” which may be picked
up at‘the Student Supply Store
when the clerk isn't looking.
Your text contains many case

histories which your instructor
will refer to from time to time.
F’rinstance there is the 1552
court decision of Hipflask vs.
Scuppernong in which Hipflssk
was accused of making all with
the secret hemorrhoid-shrinking
formula which Scuppernong

Editors Note: The following;
article is an attempt to keep
State students posted on hap-
penings on some of the other
college and university campuses
in this part of the country. All
of the excerpts below are taken
from recent editions of the
respective student newspapers.

By Chip Andrews
Carolina students elected their

1962-63 Student Government of-
ficers in general campus elec-
tions on Tuesday, April 2. Mike
Lawler, Student Party, was
elected president of the Student
Government. Bob Spearman was
elected the vice-president, while
Bonnie Hoyle “squeeked” by in
fhe Secretary race; Griselda, an
infant pig, polled 800 votes, ac.
:ording to The Daily Tar Heel.

# i i t #
Captain Charles H. Witten

has been chosen to replace Dean
George W. Tomlin as Dean of
Students at the University of
South Carolina. Captain Witten
will retire as USC Naval ROTC
officer after 22 years of active
service, according to The Game-
cock.

. t O
The students of Lenoir Rhyne

college are rebelling to the start
of a forced Honor System
which their student government
has placed them under fer the
next school year. Many students
have stated that they are not
against the system as a whole,
but that they feel that to start
the whole system at once, is a
mistake, according to The Lenoir
Rhynean.

‘ #

Negro leader Martin Luther
King was greeted by a surge of
applause as he entered the audi-
torium at the University of Vir-
ginia where he was the featured
speaker. Although preparation
was made to resist any student
demonstration, the campus was
cordial in their greeting of Mr.
King, according to The Cavalier
Daily.

O’...

Class Rings
Junior class rings may be

picked up in Room 230 of the
College Union on April 8, 9, 10.
Juniors are requested to have

110 have not o1dered 1ings mav
Ido so at this time.

cor1ect change 01 a check made
13-, hum.“ ...w «cut to Lee Blackwell. Juniors:Thursday by the students of North Carolina State \.v

|

Eleven of 13 chapter houses
on Fraternity Row were relieved
of their prize possessions at
Emory University in Atlanta
last Saturday. Three Georgia
Tech freshman looted the fra-
ternities of their trophies, com-
posites and coats of arms. One
odd trophy from the Duke Uni-
versity Sigma Chi house showed
up in the loot captured by the
Emory “campus cops”, accord-
ing to The Emory Wheel.

# t t i
Students at St. Petersbu-rg

Junior College ratified a new
Student Government Constitu-
tion Monday, April 1, in a
special campus election. In
drafting the new constitution

Campus Compositew.
the present student government
used the standard NSA form,
according to The Wooden Horse.

cases
More than 200 male students

at Carolina marched on three
girls dorms in the first panty
raid of the season Sunday night.
Although most of the girls evi-
dently enjoyed the alfair, the
Dean of Men issued a warning
to all students, and many indi-
viduals will be brought before
their respective house councils.
The common yell of the males
was “panties, panties, we want
panties”, the girls responded,
“come and get them,” according
to The Daily Tar Heel.

had perfected in his basement
laboratory. The whole trial tum};
ed into a farce, however. when
it was brought up that hemor-
rhoids had not even been inveutr
ed yet. (Hemorrhoids were in-
vented the very next year by an
obscure snake oil salesman who
also invented dandruff.) Thur
are many more, but time ”nor
space will permit summaris-
tions.
There will also be arranged

field trips. This means that you
willbeabletogotot’bestate
prison and watch them gas
somebody. ‘

QUESTIONS
1. WhowasAl Capone? Whey

was Percy Flowers? Who was
Harry Truman?
2. Who killed Cock Robin?
3. Whatever happened to

Baby Jane?

Cal Reporled

Stalking Campus,

Avoids Officials gm
By Dwight Minkler

The story you are about to
read is true. The names and
dorm rooms have been changed
to protect the guilty.
The cat was the suite mascot

of 811 Bragaw for five days,
beginning on March 19. Jim, a
suitemate of Belvedem (un-
changed) the cat, said, “He
stayed here from Tuesday ’til
Saturday morning. He came
back Sunday morning at 3 a.m.,
but left before we awoke in
the afternoon.”
When asked about the accom-

modations made for the cat,
Henry related an incident, “We
picked up the sandbox and the
bottom fell out. The floor man-
ager was trying to get in, so we
turned off the lights. It was a
mess all over the floor.”

In another suite in which the
cat was a pet for two days, one
fellow cemmented, “I sure miss
that cat.” Another added, “I ‘
miss him too, but I’m damn glad
I miss him.”

Nuclear Reactor Amazes Everyone

The flashing lights of the nuclear reactor control panel seem to have captured the attention
of this gal who was one of many visitors in the engineering departments this past weekend as
they held their annual Engineers’ Fair. (Photo by Edwards)
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Scheduled For

Old Timer’s Day
Saturday, April 0, has been

designated” Old Timer's Day
’ 8 State College.
mom 'l‘imer’s Day program

.,wfll include the Red-White foot-
ballgameat1:80andthe8tate-
Carolina baseball contest fol-
lowing at 3:00. All former
Wolfpack football players have
been invited back for the day.

Coach Earl Edwards will
.wrap up spring football drills
with the annual inter-squad
game. Edwards will enjoy the
game from the press box while
scouting the 1963 gridders.
Edwards will break the squad

' into two evenly matched groups
with units one, four, and five
making up the White team and
units two, three, and six com-
bining to make up the Red
team.
Expected starters for the

White team will be Merrick
Barnes at quarterback; Joe
Scarpati and Tony Koszarsky
at halfbacks; Pete Falzrano at
fullback; guards, Sullivan and
Williams; tackles, Wachtel and
Wylder; ends Faircloth and
Martin; and center DeAnglis.

OUR

"ICE-CREAM"

BRITCHES

Lang and Short

ARE HERE

~Steekepaeweatheaeeesaery
eempaalem to year madres
shirts.

“WHITE IIITCHIS“
From 4.95

Iatsttg M's Ira:

urns» a sun on...

In the backfield for the Red
team will be Charles Noggle at
quarterback, Mike Clark and
Jimmy Guin at halfbacks, and
Dave Houta at fullback. The
Red line will be Goldmont and
Stout at ends, Amato and Park-
er at tackles, Snow and Shatter
at guards, and Krecicki at
center.
Going into the final week of

practice, Edwards has been
very pleased with the perform-
ance of his team. “I think the
boys have gone about the prac-
tices with good efiort and de-
termination. If the Red-White
game is as hard played, it
should be a good one. We’ll find
out how much the boys have
learned in the practices when
we put them in action Satur-
day," said Edwards.
Following the Red-White

game will be the Carolina base-
ball game at 3:00. The game
will be the first in the A00 for '
Coach Vic Sorrell’s team, which
was 4—0 in pre-ACC activity.
“I’ll trade the four victories
we’ve taken so far for the one
on Saturday,” said Sorrell.

242. Hillebora

sanders

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, . The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
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Scoring Heavy In

Dormitory Softball
In dormitory league softball

7, six games were
played; while in the fraternity
league, two contests were on
tap.
Owen #2 led the dormitory

scoring with 23 runs in defeat-
ing a stubborn Syme team with
21 runs. Syme started 03 the
game with seven runs in the
first, Owen #2 came back with
six runs in their half of the
'nning. In the top of the fifth
frame Syme went ahead by a
12-11 score only to see the Owen
team rally with 12 runs in the
last two innings. Nine more
Syme tallies were not enough
to. top the Owen #2 team. Home
runs for Owen #2 were hit by
Honneycutt, Hendley, Gilliland,
Green, Ensly, and Tridell; no
homers were recorded for Syme.
Watauga scored eleven runs

in the first two innings of their
game with Becton and added six
more in the last two frames to
take a 17-10 victory. Cummings
homered for Watauga and
Trades hit one for the losers.
Bragaw North bombarded

Welsh-Gold-Fourth with ten
runs in the fifth inning to take
a 17-5 decision. Rohlofl homered
twice for the winners while
White, Craven, and Mattocks
each had one. Thomas hit the
only home run for W-G-4th.
James Morgan hit three

home runs in three times at bat

toleadTurIingtantoal'l-z-
victory over Tucker #2. 'l'arl-
ington scored two, four, eight,
and three runs in the four in-
ning contest. Farr and Owenby
hit one heme run each for the
winners.

In other dormitory games,
Alexander defeated Bragaw
South 9-8, and Bagwell downed
Denys-5. Alexander scored six
runsinthelasttwoinningsto
post the victory. Sides and
Breeden homered for Alexan-
der while Glosson hit one for
Bragaw South. In the other can-
test, Stalls homered for Bagwell
and Stagner and Gresson hit
home runs for Berry.

In fraternity action, Alpha
Gamma Rho defeated Phi Kap-
pa Tau 8-7. AGR scored their
eight runs in the first two in-
nings and were leading 8-5 at
the end of the second frame.
Harrison hit the only home run
'of the game for PKT.

Sigma Alpha Mu forfeited to
FarmHouse in the other sche-
duled game.

were played Wednesday after-
noon as the fraternities finished
the first round of intramural
tennis.

In Tuesday’s action, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Delta Sinna Phi,
Kappa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Phi Pi, Phi
won their games and moved
into the winner's bracket of the
double elimination tournament.

In Wednesday’s games, Sigma
'Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,

»’ 7+. .3...
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Swim Bermudas
Madras— Seersuckers— Denim

and Solid Color Poplins
from 8.95
NOW READY

lien-airy men’s first
Hillshoro at State College

DIAMONDS
min-an.
Wham

rte-ens
Johnson's Jewelers '

ONE WAYTO TRAVEL .

FOR lESS

THAN GREYHOUND

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can’t beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much lessthan drivingyourself. Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND . . . AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

baggage on ahead by Greyhound?

Exclusive Scenicruiser Service? at no extra fare. For example:

CHECK GREYHOUND

REPRESENTATIVE

DAMAGE: Toucan uummrnmmuamns. llyoaoreleraendleundryorestrehmltstherelehoursend mum“.

GO OWUND

...0nd leave The driving to us

KINGSTON TRIO e

GREENBACK DOLLAR DAYS

ONLY $1 FOR ANY

KINGSTON TRIO ALBUM...

WHEN YOU BUY ONE
AT REGULAR PRICE'

Inspired by the trio's latest hit. “Greenback Dollar." this otter
makes any Kingston Trio album available for only $1, when you
purchase another at the regular price. There are 16 to choose
from, including their newest “#16." Buy as many as you like. . .
but buy them seen! This offer is limited.
(SH-1871 (SW-l”
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' sumrlhiug Wrul
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(SIT-1747
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At

The American Institute of
Astronautics and Aeronautics
at State elected new oillcers last
fish'-

The new chairman is Ed Hen-
"son; vice-chairmen, Bob Ces-
fsanova; secretary, John Ellis;

tive, Jim Budisill; and publicity
chairmen, William Bette.

The A.I.A.A. is the result of
a recent merger of the Institute ‘
of Aerospace Sciences end the
American Rocket Society.

ACTION
(Coatianedfrumpagal)

ssrvehimtothelimitsofour
i

i

Mr. Brown computed on the .
Action Party platform concern-
ing their stand .on library func-
thus.

5'“ University of North
W does indeed have over
1,000,000 volumes in its library
to our 260,000 plus, but let us
remember that size of the col-

lection is not everything. Our
”0,000 volumes constitute a

rich, excellently-selected library
that has, until recently, well-

? represented the limited areas of
‘ instruction and research at
State College. The University
has been developing its library
since its year of founding in
1795. State College started roll-
ing in a very modest way in
1889. In recent years the North
Carolina General Assembly has
beenverysoodtotheLibnrr.
and we anticipate a continuation
or theeapreasion of interest and

‘ ‘ support”

Kamphoetner

Named To

National Group
Henry L. Kamphoefner, dean

ot-the School of Design has been
named recently to the seventeen
member national Committee on
Aesthetics of the American In~
stitute oflArchitects.

According to an official re-
lease, Dean Kamphoefner was
appointed to the committee by
Henry L. Wright, president of
the American Institute of Archi-
tarts. Among the seventeen
members of the committee is the
famed Minoru Yamesaki, who
was recently featured in Time
magaaine, with his portrait as
ih‘cover. Chairman of the com-
Iiitteeis Richard W. Snibbe, of
NewYork.

Dean Kamphoefner, a Fel-
it“ of the AIA is one of seven
lellowe in North Carolina,

~ " oneoftheelitegrmrepof

“architectural profession.
Xamphoefner i s a

'uper member of the AIA's
‘National Committee on Educa-
tion and has served as presi-
dmIt of the Raleigh Council of
Architects.
Having received his BS de-

gr. in Architecture at the Uni-
""7"“, of Illinois in 1980, and
“I Master of Architecture at
«Cell-hiainthefollowingyaar,

haahaendeano
hSchoolo'fDeaignsincetus.

CU

Contest Set
third prises of 810, $5, and 82
respectively will be awarded to
contestants in each of the five
categories of portrait; candid;
news, action, and sports; land-
scape; and open. I
The three judges of the can-

test are Brian Shawcroft, con-
nected was:the School of De-
sign; Dueue Paris, a free lance
photographer who works for the
YMCA; and L. A. Lentz, a com-
mercial and portrait photo-
grapher, according to Dave
Lumpkin, president of the Photo
Club.
The prints are now on display

in the CU.

...........

editor G. A. Matuza,

Shown above are the principels in the installation of
honorary biological science fraternity. They are
president D. II. Hubble, treasurer R. J. Stipes,

, weeps. .~ :4. '.(.)e'u .‘ m» 1"...” ..«

South Carolina Artist

Featured In
The works of J. Bardin, a

prominent South Carolina artist,
will be on exhibition at the Col-
lege Union from April 7 through
May 1, according to the CU
Gallery Committee.

Bardin received his A.B. from
the University of South Carolina
and also studied at the Art Stu-
dents League of New York.
Among his list of national and
international exhibitions are in—
cluded; Berlin Academy of Art,
International Biennial at the
Brooklyn Museum, and museums
at Birmingham, Dallas, River-
side, Georgia, Norfolk, North
Carolina, Jacksonville, Mont-
gomery, Ringling, Atlanta, and
Winston-Salem. _

Bardin has also been the re-
cipient of several prizes and
awards and his works are repre—
sented in the permanent collec-

,._.,, . _‘ .6 . ,,,,,,,,,,

PR’s Have
This Friday, Company L-4 of

the National Society of PER-
SHI‘NG RIFLES at State Col-
legefi-f will have their annual
Regimental Inspection.
Three officers from the Fourth

Regimental Headquarters at
Clemson College, South Carolina,
will arrive in Raleigh, on Fri-
day morning. The visiting of-
ficers will have a full schedule
ahead of them. At three o’clock,
they will join with Major Max
Craig, USA, in an inspection of
the company’s office, iiles, sup-
plies, and stafl' officers. Im-
mediately after which they will
inspect both of the crack drill
teams, the Big Red One and the
Marching Sergeants. 0n Satur-

ALLNEW

1m MOIILI "OMB
3 lee-em Furnished
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lash Financing
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3331 SouthWWit. ~

9:00 a... te 9:00 p.m. '
heapt Saaday DOG-6:00 p.m.

PHONE: 834-0680

e
Inspection

day the inspecting team will
travel to Wilmington and Care-
lina Beach to relax with the
company and watch. Co L’s drill
units in the Azalea Festival.

DENIM
Swahby blue is the diode of the
with hatué‘lmrino.Amp “also:

27.50

arsiig

2mmwear "
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Exhibit
tions of several institutions.

Presently, he is supervisor of
the Richlandv Art School, and on
the stafl of the Columbia Mu-
seum, Columbia, 8. C.

There will be a coffee hour
honoring the artist, to be held
3 to 5 P.M.

O
Rlot

(Continued from Dale 1)
to handle the incident them-
selves.
Tom Covington, assistant di~

rector of student activities said,
“We greatly appreciate the co-
operation of the student body.”
However, be urged careful con-
sideration of future incidents in
light of Campus Code policies
and Raleigh city ordinances.

College officials on hand dur-
ing most of the demonstration

”-3 «went»...

the State College chapter of Phi Sigma
(left to right) Dr. Gerald Elkin, chapter vice

president J. L. Stone, secretary R. B. Shearin,Phi Sigma national secretary Dr. F. S. Orcutt, and national president Dr.H. Van Der Schalie. The new chapter was installed in ceremonies this weekend.
(Photo by Edwards)

. .(icrman factories,

"twig-er raw--“muuamWWJaecmvmemn‘rw- " ’

WRAL radio station is spon-
soring a talent quest ,which is
aimed at amateurs. Groups or
singles are welcome. For more
information contact TE 4-6401.

0 O O C
There will be a Mu Beta Psi

meeting in Room 203 of the CU
at 6:45 p.m. Monday.0 O O t C

All PSAM students interested
in becoming a member of the
Science Council can sign up in
their department offices before
April 19.

included SG officers Floyd Mc-
Call, Woodrow Taylor, John
Carr, and John Bynum; Banks
Talley and Tom Covington from
the Student Activities Office;
and N. B. Watts and John Ka-
nipe from the Student Housing
Office.

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of lux. Mar. 29, 1963
The American Student Information
Service. celebrating its 6th Anniver-
sary, will award TRAVEL GRANTS
to first I500 applicants. A815 is the
only authorized organization offer-
ing approved summer jobs in
Europe. on a large scale, to U. S.
students.

3.000 paying summer jobs (some
offering .Sl90 monthly) are avail-

‘ able. jobs include working in Swiss
resorts. on Norwegian farms. in

at construction
sites in Spain, and at summer camps
in France.
Send SI for a 20-page Prospectus.

complete selection of European
jobs, Job Application. handling and
airmail reply. Write. naming your
school. In: Dept T., A818, 22 Axe.
dc la LibcI,te Luxembourg City,
G.DD. of Luxembourg. The first
80M) inquiries receive a $1 coupon
towards the urchasc of the new
student (rave book, Earn, Learn
and Travel in Europe.

-Campus. Crier- ‘ .
'1'th people interested i

joining The Technician stal I
next year can cell 1'! 2-473-
and come by The Technician "I-
fice Monday through Thur '
after 7 p.m. For other informa-
tion, see Dr. Max Helperen in
19 Winston Hall.

Hand woven cottons, vegetable
dyed in light bleeding colors. Our
Madras patterns are hand picked
in rare mum-coloring not dupli-
cated in richness and clarity. Soft
shoulder tailored for a natural
fit and comfortable summa-
wear. $35.00.

Burrito film’s first
Raleigh Chapel Hill

J

SP CIAL SALE

USED BOOKS

ALL $100 EACH

REFERENCE BOOKS TEXTBOOKS .

TECHNICAL BOOKS

STUDENTS SUPPLY S'NRES

lilll‘”slut


